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MONDAY, -MARCH 22, 1954
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie T. Young
of Detroit, Mich., are spending a ,
few days with relatives and friends
in the county.
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IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 23, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 70
Meeting Will
Be Tonigh
An inter-club meeting will be
held tonight at the Woman's Club
House at 6:30 p.m. Clubs participat-
ing will be the Murray Lion's Club
The ,young Business Men's Club
and the Murray Rotary Club.
The meeting is an annual affair
to better inter-club relations.
W. G. Nash will preside at the
meeting, and an entertaining prc-
( harles Deities
Lion President
Reb Miller
President
D. L. DIvelhisai
Rotary President
gram has been procured, it is re-
ported Bob Miller is president of
the Young Business Men's Club.
Charles Oakley is president of the
Lion's Club and D. L. Divelbies io
president of the Rotary Club.
Normally the YEINIC meets on
Monday nicht. the Lions on Tues-
day and the Rotary Club on Thurs-
day at noon. The meeting tonight
will be the official meeting if the
week for all three clubs
According to the roll of the
three clubs about 150 persons
should be present at the meeting
tonight
The Weather
It . l'reted
KENTUCKY It will hr mostly
cloudy with moderate tempera-
tures with occasional rain this
afternoon, tonight and tomorrow
High today will be in the low
50a. Low tonight 40. Hies tomer-
row in the middle 50s.
— T —
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday  54
Low Last Night ___   4:
Savannah _ ____ 354 8 Hurt.
Perryville 354.1 Rise 02
Johnsonville 354 2 Fall 112
Scott-Fitzhugh 354 3 Fall 0.1
Eggner'-• Fete y _ _ . 354 3 Fall 0.1
Kentucky H. W. _ 354.4 Fall 01
Kentucky T. W. ____ 302 7 Fillet.
•
Shirley Joyce Chfies
Receives High Rating
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles of
Murray received a rating of super-
ior. -1 - sixth annual Junior
Mu 470,te of District One in
Padu, 1,567 •
Judge. • .• event were Miss
Billie deo., and Donald Ivy of
the Music Department of Wesleyan
College, Owensboro. Each of the
thirty entrants played the required
number and the pianists played a
choice number by an American
Composer.
Mess Chiles will be qualified to
appear on the Junior Day program
at the convention of the Kentucky
Federation of Music Clubs to be
held in Louisville on May 17 at
the Brown Hotel,
Lull Ends In . •
Hanoi Battle
HANOI, Indochina nr — Tank-
supported 'strong elements" of
troops killed 175 Communist rebels
in a hand to hand battle that ended
the lull in ground frghting at Dien
Bien Phu. the French high com-
mand announced today.
The troops struck out of the be-
sieged fortress amid reports that
the rebels were starving and 'night
have to make a final assault with-
in the next 48 hours.
Dien Bien Phu Commander Col.
Christien de Castries' "little blitz"
hit a Vietminh company dug in
along the four mile road to the
southern outpost of the bastion,
only outside strong point in the
area still held by the French.
A high command spokesman
said the fighting occurred Monday.
A rain of artillery from French
batteries in the heart of the for-
tress supported the sortie.
-The re-60 conigaany
many Vietminh units which have
crept into the Dien Bien Phu basin
and dug a maze of trenches. Some
have approached within a Mit
yards of the fortress's center.
Vietminh tactics appear to aim
at a gradual strangling of French
movement on the floor of the basin
and follow up with a series of
final attacks through barbed wire
and mine fields to the French cen-
tral bunkers..
Officers flying in from Dien Bien
Phu to Hanoi said the Rebels'
food shortage was acute_
The officers said the black-clae
Communist troops appeared "half
starved- when they clashed with
French patrols around Dien Bien
Phi's defense perimeter.
The hunger reports explained the
movement in daylight of convoys
of Russian-made Molotov trucks
from the Reds' northern supply
dumps along jungle roads.
The Communists apparently had
enough food when they were camp-
ed around Dien Bien Phu for al-
most six weeks waiting to :Meek
Once they started their assault 11
days ago they could spare no men
for supply services.
In addition. constant French air
attacks on truck convoys have in-
terrupted the flow of supplies, the
sources said.
tale Institute Is
Planned At New
Mt. Carmel Church
A Bible Institute will be held
March 74 to March 27 :at the New
Mount Carmel Baptist Church.
On Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday address. s will be given at
7:30 and on, Saturday the program
will go from 10:00 a nt until the
afternoon.
Norman Culpepper will spesic on
"Giving Our Best" on Wednesday.
Robert H Sullivan will speak on
Thursday and on Friday Buron
Richerson will speak on the -Rock
of Ages-
Following is the program for
Saturday:
10:00 a.m. A. M. Hawley. sermon.
1100 a.m. Dr. H. C. Chiles will
speak on "Can one be lose that is
saved".
Dinner on the grounds at noon.
1:30 p.m. J. H. Thurman, sermon.
2:30 D. e. Velgginton. sermon
The public is extended an in-
vitation to attend this bible insti-
tute by Rev. D. W. Billington,
pastor of the church. The program
committee is composed of D. W.
Billington, Otis Bucy, Rudolph
Smith.
CORRECTION
Parkay Oleomargarine was in-
correctly advertised in yesterday's
A /4 P advertisement as. 2 pound
loaf 89c. The advertisement :rioted
have read. Perkay Oleomargarine
one pound 29c.
Body Of 400 Year
Old Girl Placed
In Air Tight Bell
SANTIAGO, Chile t -- Scien-
tists put the perfectly preserved
400 year old body of a young Inca
Indian girl into an airtiaht bell tce
day in an attempt to prevent de-
composition.
The scientists hailed the discov-
ery of the girl's body as one of
the greatest anthropoligical finds
in the Western Hemisphere. It was
found by mule drivers at an alti-
tude of 17,700 feet in the Andes
Mountains Feb. 16.
Richard P. Schaedel. American
anthropologist and visiting profes-
sor at the University of Chile, and
Dr. Greta Mostny. an official of
Chile's National Historic Museum,
heard about the discovery and
bought the child's remains from
the mule drivers_
The girl, believed to have neen
a 10 year old Inca princeas be-
cause of the finery of her elothing,
possibly had been sacrificed pur-
posely or had died accidentally.
But the dreamy look upon her
face suggested she had not met
death violently.
The girl's body was in a better
state of preservation than those of
any mummies of Egyptian ehara-
ohs unearthed centuries after their
death. Unlike the mummies, the
Inca child's body was net a•ncased
in cloth wrappings.
Her body apparently had lain in
an ice packed cave in perfect pres-
ervation since the early 18th Cen-
tury. The temperature in the rare-
fied air of the cave was beloe•
freezing. about 14 degrees fahren-
heit
Schaedel said the girl's body be-
gan to exude oil when it was
brought down from the mountain.
It was kept under refrigeration
until it could be put into the
vacuum bell
Hazel Resident
Mystery Farm Number Eleven
Pictured above is Mystery Farm Number Eleven,
Mr. Stanley Wall on the East Side. A number of
farm. The owner of the above farm can have a
calling at the office of the daily Ledger & Times,
above farm.
Advances Made Toward The
Permanent Cure Of Cancer
Dies On Monday
 
 -age 40. ro•
away yesterday at his home in
Hazel after an illness of ten mon-
ths. Death is attributed to a ce-
rebral hemorrhage.
Survivors include his wife Mrs
Anna Overcast of Hazel and two
brothers, Quitman and Bob, both
of Hazel
The funeral will be held :it the
Hazel Baptist Church today at
2:30 p.m. with Edgar Underwood
and W. D. Medearis officiating.
Burial will be in the Hazel
cemetery. The Miller Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.
City Police Report
The following report was made
by the city police department
over the pest weekend
Two arrested for drunkeness.
Two arrested for speeding.
One for left turn on Fifth from
Main.
Two for running four way stop
sign
One for making unnecessary
noise.
He'd Veto .China
•
HE WILL USE the
easary" to prevent admittance
of Red China to the UN, Chief
U. S. Delegate Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., tell, reporters in
New York. It was his first press
conference since returning Trom
task of special adviser to Presi-
dent Eisenhower. He Insisted
that questions such as Korea
and Indo-China will not be
linked to issue of Red China in
the UN at Geneva conference
In April. (international)
veto nec-
y -DELOS SMITH
United Preis Science Writer
BOSTON ill' -- Dr. Sidney Far-
hero "miracle" cancer patient
die4ati•imeio.arar4ast-lialardap...aut
sthIg-W. 
Tin
-common1511rce—ory
This patient was a little girl
The cancer began as a seed in
the left eyelid. It 2rew in the wile
way of malignant tumors iirrtil it
was an enormous, ugly mass deep-
ly rented in the muscles of fore-
head and skull.
X rays did nothing. Surgeons cut
it away twice and each tun., it
grew back at a faster rate than
before. Dr. Farber :got her then.
He gave her chemical compouvds
to swallow Eight aVeeks later the
cancer had disappeared.
So it was a "miracle --to" a
time. Within months her spine col-
lapsed. A few grains of the cancer
had reached a vertebra - and, •n
growing ate away the bone.
Only seven years ago any com-
petent cancer specialise would have
considered this story. except for
its traalc end, a fantastic dream.
But it happened and it is one reit- One more proof that there has
been a "break through" concerns
melanoma. "black cancer." one pf
Red Cross City ,thiree fmaremitivraoptidemikeilelrezioiefrit he en-
Number Ten was the farm of
people called in to identify the
glossy 5x7 aerial photograph by
Call 55 if you recognize the
Quota Over
--a--
A $400 donation by the employ-
ees of the Murray Manufacturing
Company shot the city Red Cross
quota over the top according to
Holmes Ellis, chairrhan of the
city drive The city queta was
$4010 and the duration from the
stove plant employe, boosted the
total for the city to 54500.
The county quota of $30n is
about half Tn.- with many workers
net yet reporting. It is anticipated
that the c_fitinty quota will go
well over the top also. Bobby
Grogan, chairman of the county
drive, gave county workers more
time to make their reports because
of the area covered.
A. full report is expected .in the
near future.
Elroy Irvins' Are
Guests Of Parents
Airman Second Class Elroy Ir-
vin and Mrs. Irvin are the guests
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Irvin of Murray Route 5.
On April 24 Airman Irvin will
leave for California to sail for
overseas duty at Manilla in the
Philippine Islands. He has been
stationed at Fort Bennine. Ga.
Irvin has been serving with the
Army Air Force for five and one-
half years.
While Airman Irvin is over:ens
his wife will be with her parerts,
Mr. and Mrs. Diffce of Bowie.
Texas.
son -'why
writers that "the break through
he, occurred."
lie meant that scientists now
awe eheonicals with which :they
eao interfere with .and even litep
for a time the wild growth of
some kinds of cancers.
Dr Farber is scientific direcior
of the Children's Cancer Research
Foundation and a professor of the
Harvard Medical School. He has
directed the chemical treatment of
1.350 incurable cancer victinia,
most of them children. Not 'me
of these incurables was cured but—
Four years and nine months ago
a child with acute leukemia was
brought to his "Jimmy Fund"
clinic which is the cancer unit of
Harvard's Children's Medical Cen-
ter.
That child is not only alive to-
day but apparently is healthy de-
spite leukemia or 'blood enncer.'
Most probably this child will die
of leukemia eventually, since his
bone marrow shows abnormalities.
But that he has lived so long is
a :scientific miracle. •
A 42 year old maohinist had in-
curable melareime not only in one
place but in six, on his face, scalp
rind *inside hie nose. X-raye did
npthing: :surgery was impossible.
He was treated with one chemi-
cal and at the end of some five
months there was not a' visible
trace of melanoma anywhere on
his body. One year after the start
of treatment he was in top health
and back at his job. But four
months later he Wag deed—the
melanoma had ieappeared in his
liver and skeleton and ran vild.
All this Dr. Farber told ..eience
writers touring cancer research
laboratories under the auspices of
the American Cancer Society. But
he was emphatic in warning
ameinst "optimism." People and
scientists. he said, ire "overly op-
timistic." The answers to cancer
will be found. The date isn't im-
portant. 'he Said. ..what is
ent is that a "break through has
been made and v•e have the op-
neretunity of being present when
the accident occurs"—that :a. v..hen
the "miracles" are permanent ra-
ther than temphrary
WSCS Will Have
Rummage Sale
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metholist
Church will have a rummaert sale
in the Whitnell building next door
to Tvilev'S Food Market Saturday.
March 27, beginning at 9 a is All
persons having items to donate
are asked to bring them. to the
building on Friday.
R. L Cooper
Joins Health
Dr. J. A. Oueland announccd
today that at...tbe rethilat meeting
of the Calleway County Boaed of
Health. R. L. Cooper. was elected
sanitarian. He fills the vacancy
created by the resignation of A. J .
Colson The board also appoint/al
Mr4. Cooper to serve as assistant
director of health due to Dr. Out-
land serving part time as Health
Officer in Trigs County.
Mr Cooper started public health
work in Calloway County as sani-
tarian in 1940. During world war 1.1
he served as assistant medical in-
spector which dealt with the
various phases of camp sanitation.
He also served approximately few
years with the U. S. Public Health
Service as district supervisor of
insect and rodent control.
Cooper is a graduate of Murray
State College with B. S. and M. A.
degrees and his six year, teaching
experience in the schools of Call.'-
way County. He is an active mem-
ber of the Murray Lions Clun arid
member of South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.
He is mareted to the former
Miss- Lurine Erwin and they have
two children. Jan Erwin-4tarid Nide),
Christie.
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record
Census
Adnit Beds
Emergency Reds 23
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed 1
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Friday 500
P.M. to Monday 4:00 P.M. •
Mr Ivy Brooks Stubblefield. Rt.
S. Murray: Mrs. Mack Wayne King
and baby boy. 414 No. 3th. St.,
Murray: Master Sanford Lowry,
Rt. 7, Renton; Mrs. Ronald Adams
and baby boy. New Concord: Mrs.
Amos Outland, Rt 1. Almo; Mr.
Autry Miller, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Robert Glin JeffreY, Vet.
Village, Murray: Miss Donna Kart
Vaughn. Rt. 2. Murray.
follows:
35
(10
Murray State College
Student Hangs Self
MEMPHIS Tenn. : aft — Jame!
Miller. 36, McKenzie. Tenn., who
had been working toward his
Masters Degree at Murray State
College. in Kentutkv, hanged him-
self yesterday in a hospital.
Authorities said Miller hanged'
himself with his bed clothing.
He was the son of the Rev. and
Mrs. James D. Miller. of Becyrus,
Ohio. :
Jimmy Ford-Ail-Iron Collins
Take Honors At Hog Show
Jiminy II. Ford of the Future
Farmer Chapter at Lynii Glove
showed the Grand Champion hog
in the District FFA and 4-H Cleft,
Hog Show yesterday. Lion Col-
lins of the Miirray Training
School FFA showed tee Grand
Champion pen of three.
The sale took place today start-
ing at 1:00 p.m.
Judges Bill Tanner of the Reel-
foot Packing Company and Arne
Scott of Murray State College,
judged sixty-three entriet, in the
show yesterday.
The hogs all were of excellent
quality, the' judges said, and no
white ribbons Ithird, plarei were
given. In single entries 26 blue
ribbons and 1g red ribons were
awarded. In pens of three, 12 blua
ribbons and seven red ribbees
were given. •
Hogs entered in tne sirenes class
weighed an average of 211 pounds.
The grand and reserve ceampion
each weighed 228.taounda.
Average weighs of hoe. sho en
in the pen* of teree was 198
pounds. •
Listed as the 15 top exhibits in
the singles group were
owned by the following:
Ford, Colburn, Robert Barrett,
Murray Training FFA; Glenn Wal-
drop. Lynn Grove FFA. Charles
Outland, Murray Training FFA;
Bobby MeCuiston. New Concord
4-H: Preston Barrett, Murray
Training a-H; Hobby Herndon.
Murray Training rfrA. W;Llie
Jackion, Almo FFA: James Out-
land, Murray Training FFA: Le-
roy Todd, Murray Training FFA;
Ray Dunh, Hazel FFA; Well!
Owen, Murray Training FFA: Dale
;wine
4-H; L. E. Edmons, Faxon
I and Chester Reeder. Kirkaey FFA.Beeides the champions, blue rib-
bon winners is pens of three
were:
James and Charles Outla
both of Murray Training Frei:
Jimmy le. Ford. Lynn Grove PTA;
Charles Thomas, Hazel Fink; Rob-
ert Barnett, Murray Training lar.ka.
Junior Cherry, Murray Training
FFA; Gene Steely, Hazel VTA:
Willie Jackson, Alarm }WA; and
Donald Crawford, Murray Train-
ing FFA.
Pens of three blue ribbon win-
ners:
Leroy Todd, Murray Training
FFA: Harold Jones, Almo
Jimmy. Cochran. Hazel- lalaA: Ed-
gar Doores. Kirksey 'FFA: Pat
Johnston, Almo FFA: Eugene
Manning, Kirksey FFA. and Dale
Barnett Murray Training lat'A.
The hogs are expected to bring
their young Owners premium
prices. Last year swine from pens
of three sold for an averege price
of S28 a hundred. The single
entries group brought a.1 average
of $33.11 a hundred poiiids. This
was when top hogs were bringing
$20.85 oirgthe markets.
Alert Given
On Small
Atomic Weapon
---
WASHINGTON — The FBI
has urged police officers through-
out the nation to be on the alert
for attempts by enemy sabeteursJames
FFA.
They were awarded blue rib-
bons. Other blue ribbon winners
in the sip/lee:grow were:
Donald Crawford, Murray Train-
ing FFA: Pat Johnston, Alms
FFA; Tommy Story. Hazel ETA;
Don Collioe, Murray Training
FFA: James Ronald Jackson, Dex-
ter 4-H: Bobby Cole. Hemel FFA:
Elton Waldrop, I.ynn Grove 4-H;
Lentice Cole, Hazel 4-He Gerald
Cooper. Hazel 4-H. and Gerald
Cole. Hazel 4-H.
Winn'-is of red ribbons in the
single entries:
Gene Stilley, Hazel FFA: Larry
Darnell, Cold Water 4-IL; Ralph
Darnell. Cold Water 4-H: Jimmy
Cherry, Murray Training
MRS. RHODA MILLER De SILVA, 43,
tells reporters on her arrival in
New York from Ceylon that she
was "a kldnapee of the U.S. Gov-
ernment." Mrs. De Silva, who was
born in New York, said she had
been placed forcibly aboard a
plane at Ceylon and forced to con-
tinue to the United States. She is
the wife of a Ceylon citizen arid
would have ,been elegible for
Ceylonese citizenship in another
month. (International)
to sneak midget atomic weapons
Into the country, it was learned to-
day.
The FRT itself declined to cawn."64‘
mem- our the 'teeter—Sat -tninernett---- --
sources said it was not prompted
by any new fear that potential- en-
emy agents were believed to be
about to try to Jinn's i:e atomic
bombs or other weapons into the
country for sabotage purpoiee.
Inforrnerlasourcea said any atom-
ic device smuggled into this coun-
try would probably be small
enough to be carried on the per-
son.
" . . . Be especially alert." the
warning said. "regarding any Sr
ticle that ise extremely heavy for
its size
Cochran. Hazel FFA; Charles The alert said that any atomic
Thomas, Hazel FFA; Rob McCet-
Ion. Kirksey !TA: Linda Watkins.
Kirksey 4-H; Billy Buchanan. New
Concord 4-H; John L Morgan.
Faxon 4-H; Gary Cooper. Hazel
FFA: Don Poyner, Han.' Flak:
Edear Doores, Kultsey FICA; Eu-
gene M•inning, Kirksek Ft A; W'-
by C. Stubblefield, New Concord
4-H; Dan McCuiStan, WM! Con-
cold 4-H: Donald Thomes. Hazel
device must contain uranium or
plutonium. both of which weigh
about one and a half timea as
mucohasletadeR th of h metals can be coated
with plastics or other metals to
disguise their appearance and can
be machined into any shape.
Other necessary parts for any
atomic device the alert said, were
either a gun barrel type device or
Says U.S. Seized Her 
a IhnifaohrmeeaciplZairciivees said the 'alert."
ent out on Jan. 1. was in line
with the FBI's practice of per-
iodically aleatinit pplice agencies
to the dangers of enemy agent
activities in smuggling matei.als
into the country
However, these sources said the
alert was sounded in letters to po-
lice administrators in virtually all
parts of the country and not met
'to those key ports where smug-
gling attempts might be antici-
.pated. They said the letter prob-
ably went out on the recommenda-
tion of the National Security Coun-
cil which hiss overall aimervision of
the defense of the natiqn.
It was ASO learned that the ac-
tion followed up President Eieen-
.hower's special message of last
Dec. 15 urging all public and patri-
otic organizations to watch for
atomic amitegling and to report all
evidence to the FBI__
The Atomic Energy Comnfission
also revealed nothing about the
FBI alert. A spokesman said
"that's not our iota"
Civil Defense Administrator Val
retertion said he knee- netball
bout the matter but said he is
•dways "conscious of the possibili-
ty" that small atom weapons
could be smuggled into the coun-
try for sabotage.
Methodist Sub-District
Meet At Mt. Carmel
The Murray Methodist Sub-
Diatriet will meet at the ,Mt
Carmel Methodist Church Thurs-
day even i n z at seven o'clock
Everyone is invited to attend.
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Carl Lockhart
Has Good Farm
On Highway
-
The farm of 'Carl Lockhart,
located on Murray route one, was
Mystery Farm Number Nine. The
story is normally published on
Tuesday with a reprint of the
picture, but the story is late this
week.
Mr. Lockhart has been on the
farm for 37 years and the present
location of his farm is the former
site of the old North Howard
School building. The school was
on the site until about 1900.
The former owner of the farm
was 'Roy Story.
Mr Lockhart rotates his .crops
and uses the latest farming meth-
ods. He raises white face cattle
and small grains primarily.
Mr and Mrs. Lockhart married
in 1917 and they have two chil-
dren. Sue Kennedy (Mrs. Jack
Beale Kennedy) and Evelyn Jones
IMrs. Conrad Jones) Included in
arm Bureau, Hoaiernaker Clitb.
They are members of the Callo-
way County Farni Bureau and
Mrs. Lockhart is a member of
the Homemaker organization. They
attend the Methodist Church. Hunt-
ing and reading comprise the nob-
bre' of Mr. Lockhart,
Both Mr and Mrs. Lockhart
are well known in Calloway Coun:
ty. Mrs. Lockhart is employed at
the Gladys Scott Shop Mr. Lock
hart was it one time employed at
Riley's Furniture and Appliance
Company.
Mrs. -Leeekharts sald- that 'siii
would have recognized the picture
of their farm more quickly if a
front view had been shown The
back view confused her at first
she said
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart read
the daily Ledger and Times and
have been taking it for several
years.
KICKED WRONG BUMPER
LOS ANGELES (IP - John De
La Rocca. 19, kicked the bumper
of his car in a moment of anser
The bumper lashed back, sending
him to the hospital with a possi-
ble skull fracture.
Police said his kick snapped a
bolt that held the bumper under
tension.
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
YfritIttlX World s largest
rtircire ro•••••c.' orgeinisaintr
FARMERS LOOK!
BULL DOZERS
FOR HIRE
By the hour or by contract
12 foot Angle Blade
$12.00 per hour
D-4 Caterpillar
with 9 foot
Angle Blade
$8.00 per hour
Road Graders!
Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract
No Job Too Big!
Igo Job Too Small!
Phone Collect
5191-Benton
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TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1954
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED a LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ins
.7.onso1idation,of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tranes, and The
Claws-Herald/ October )(1, 1928, and Use West Kentuckian, January
JArES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHEE
gnawed at the Pirt Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class MIttter
• 
THE KENTUCKY PaSSIS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 131111
Monroe. liesagiski. Tenn.: Me Park Ave. New York; 907 N. Michigan
five, Chicago; ft Boiystoa St., Boston.
I. 1042.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier hi Murray, per weak 15c, ped
Month 65c, In Calloway and &diorama counties, per year, 430; alas
Where, 99-10.
We reserve the rtildst to rider* any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Or Public Voice meths*. which in our opinion are not for the best interest
se saw readers.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1954
WHAT GOOD ARE PACTS?
Adlai Stevenson says the time has come to make a
nun-aggression pact with Soviet Russia. He believes we
hat' built up our military defense enough now to make
such a pact attractive to the Reds.
We are making, pacts with former enemies, such
Italy. Japan and Gerinany, but we seriously doubt the
wisdom of making one with our former ally, Russia.
It was a fickle ally who pulled the trigger that start-
ed World ‘Var Two because Nazi Germany would never
have dared to invade neighbor countries without a non-
aggression pact with her.
Stevenson believes Russia has derpaired of making pro-
kress through military aggression, or by trying to score
folks. He thinks the Reds can win a tremendous vic-
tory now by making a none-agrgression pact with us so
she can keep the territory she ha already stolen with-
out fear of the Unted States forcing her to give up any
of it:
If Russia wanted us destroyed in 1939 when she made
a non-aggression pact with Hitler so he could proceed to
try just that, how can Stevenson believe her present mo-
tives are so different' We had been allies then for
many years. Her diplomat: were breaking bread with
ours in Washington and Moscow.
There has been a "cold war- going on between the
two former allies these past nine years, and up to the
time we changed administration* in January of last year
the Ilt:sians had made -Rea-ay progress'. Vte
exen withdraw from Korea without unconditional sur-
render:
A non-aggression pact now would almost be. a com-
plete surrender on our part. And suppose we made
one' Hate we any assurance that it would be worth
th. paper it sv»11!)1 he written on':
Today's Sport Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
raised Pries Sparta Writer
NEW YORK. Mar. Et 1i'.-Heams
and reams of adulators stories
have almost convinced 4'earless
Fraley today that amaz ngWiilie
May and an eight-man New York
Giant supporting mist Wilk win the
1964 National Leagae pennant ny
July 4. at least
Please note. the "almost.. Being
capped with concrete. Old Fearless,
still thinks it will be the Brooklyn
Dodgers and Milwaukee Braves
'rifling one-two-and in that order.
But I have to admit that Willie
must be the greatest .274 hitter
in baseball history.
Because from all the reports out
of the Giant training camp, Winie
has "made the club this spring.
His very presence has all the
pitchers throwing like Wal'er
Johnson, every batter break:ng
windows two uules away and
every heider playing with meoi-
Exhibition
Baseball Results
b. I sITED PRESS
• •
Cles eland vs.Baltimori. cancell-
ed, rain.
• •
New York N vs Friend]) House,
cancelled. rain.
• •
LAKELAND, FLA
H E
CincInnati 1E30,100 WO- 4 9 2
Detroit 010 000 011- 2 0
Judson. Rogovin 7 ard Sem-
Donos an. Herbert 6 and
Bucha. House 5 Wannins pitcher.
Judson. Luse r. Donovan
• •
WEST PALM REACH. FLA.
N. York A u30 ula IS 16 2
Phila. A OW 014 OW- ti 6 1
Lopat. Ford 6. Reynoles 6 arid
Hireaid. Kellner, Mas tiii 3 and
Robeartaoo. W Manta 7. %%Niihau
pitcher. Lopat Loser. Kellner.
• •
ST PETLRSSURG FLA.
N ..al0 000 000- 4 1
St. Lou-, 002 403 00x 9 It/ I
Guth wood Martell 1. PenSm
6. pnford 7 and Burgess. liad-
dm, Walsh 5. Junes 9 asd !thee.
Winning pitcher. Heaths. L•oser.
Greenwood.
- Thirteenth Annual
Membership Meeting
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
Little Auditorium
Murray State College, Murray, Ky.
Thursday, March 25th 1954
7:30-9:30 p. m.
1. Three Directors will be elected
2. Management's report on 1953 opera-
tions and outlook for 1954
3. Entertainment will be a brief program
from each of the following High Schools
Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn Grove, Training
School, Almo, New Concord
Priezs to the schools $40.00-$30.00-
S20.00-$15.00$10.00-$10.00
4. 21 merchandise certificates will be
awarded the holders of lucky tickets
amounting to $102.50.
Remember Farmers This is your business
be there to elect your directors, also
boost your High School that will have
a part on the program.
March to Murray on March 25th
ar
41•.•
••
WA-
• •
• BRANDENTON. 11*
Boston A all 010 010- 4 8 1
Milwaukee 010 001 1110- i 6 Z
Hehry. Herrin 4, Kinder II and
g White. Crone. Conley 6 and
Calderone. C. White 7. Winning
pitcher. Herrin Loser, Conley.
• •
UT. PIERCE. FLA.
"B 01110 110 001- 't it 4
'tsburgh 101 000 009- 2 7 1
Lid:one Wade 6 ?dicker- a and
A. Walker Hogue Dangle'. 5 and
Shepard Winning pitcher. Wade.
Loser. Dangle's.
anical precision.
Willie must be hailed as the
ereatest inspiration since Joan ot
How else can you explain the
praise of sport-shirt Bill Veeck
that the Giants now are s "threat"
because at the new spirit fomented
by return?
Nobody can argue with facts.
Willie can run like a sackrab.ott
in a forest tire. He can catch a
ball better than most it.ds catch
the measles And when hr tags the
ball with his trusty bat, it is due
for a prolonged ride.
But come now, fellows, thee!
"peons- of praise which you must
write as part of the daily grind
have slightls familiar ring The
guy who wrote about hope spring-
ing eSernal must have been a dyed
in the twine! Giant rooter
Recall. is you will. Lae same
starry-eyed treatment given a few
years back to a veritabk giant if
a Giant named Clint Hartung. The
question seemed to evolve around
whether to make the "Hondo Hur-
ricane" a new Grover C.eveland
Alexander or permit him to play
every day and break all the bat-
tering* records in the bcok.
Clint. as in the case of Willie
had all the Giants wunder•ng
whom they would meet in the
World Series He could, they said,
thi ow the fastest patch ever seen,
and run back to the bat in time
to catch it. He could. they said,
hit the ball out of sight -and be
there waiting for a to come down.
The difficulty was that under
major league conditions tt-e Hurri-
cane w-aani ever a zephyr
'span And to his .182 mark in thip
An.„1 to his 
-Zit
Sincerely.czrn(:asmnappeark 
eeeCountry 
Lombardi 
s
age an Minneapolis.
ere 
World Serie!. where he banged
game. „
Army hitch behind -ham. mould be
Trenton and his .477 birt..ing aver-
mark with the Giants in 1961, and
that was over a reliable 12I-game
Intl) .three double play., in one
ripe to make all the nice things
such is not the fate of the samaz-
will point to. his .353 mark at
ing" Mays. Giant fans ineignantly
Willie is only 23 and. with his
t Ast isSalaughter look like
anci St in Mums!
to be the Ali-Ain s• -Iran ore.
In be eiderlf_•ped_mairthat
'a suspicion here
that it . will take more than maps-
ration to cure the aching backs or
Sal Mastic and Larry Jansen: to
make Davey Williams make a run
at the batting championserp or to
vastly .mprove Monte Irvin•s .321
batting average
The only thing "amazing' at the
moment is that the lad is being
given the old "hurricane" treat-
ment. After such a buildup the
oniy way he can go is down.
•
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 23, 1964
A cache of dynamita which could have been used in
the opening of the safe stolen March 13 from Swann's
Grocery was found yesterday by Brigham Futrell, state
trooper, who Was conducting a search in the lake area
near the old road to Eggner's Ferry Bridge.
A concert was given by the Murray High School Band
at the Kirksey High School today.
Miss Harriet Diltz Martin and Mr. H. Clay Shelton
were married in a lovely church ceremony on Saturday.
The senior class of Lynn Grove High School accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Buron Jeffrey and three mem-
bers of the Junior class have returned from a tour of
points of interest in Eastern and Central Kentucky.
The Veterans Administration says 36,000 ex-service-
men are taking special training in business fields that
are generally considered not business but fun.
Murray makes the current issue of the magazine, "In
Kentucky."
MANY COUNTIES JOIN
FARM, HOME PROGRAM
That there is Incentive in work-
ing when ones associates are doing
something similar is seen among
farm families in 55 counties in
Kentucky enrolled in the l.'arm
Home Development program. Al-
though each family works inde-
pendently to improve its farm and
home, the members in a county
look forward to seeing what ethers
have done, or hearing of progress
made
At a recent meeting in Washing-
ton county, for example. some cf
the home improvements included.
book cases, kitchen cabinets, a
clothes closet and yard fences
built, floors and walls refinished
and decorated, lawns improved and
shrubs set.
Up and Around
IN HIS first public appearance
since his illness, Pope Pius
blesses crowd from Vatican bal-
cony In Rome. An estimated
200.000 persons cheered him
from St. Peter's square, below
window. (international)
Mystery Farm Number Ten
War 6
Mystery. Farm Number • 'which mostly a dairy farm at \tr. Wall is well known through-
ie farm of 0. S Wail located the present time, with some small out the egunty and West Kentucky,
ist off Highway 95 to the Sserh.
Inc farm was identified last-week'
Sam Henry. Jim Walston
ckie Brandon. Mrs. Bruce King.
d John Albert Youngerman
Mr Wall came in to claim his
loner 5%7 aerisil photograph last
eek.
He has been on the farm n since
.19. and John Carrqway owned
•ie farm before he purchased it.
to. home ha: been remodeled
-isl modernized since that time,
it all other buildings have ueen
anpletels rebuilt.
Therlr. Ayr. UK sr on 'he germ
A. •
•
grains being grown. Most of the
acreage is taken up with pasture
land for Mr Wall's 40 odd head of
Jerseys and Holsteins His faim
a Grade A dairy farm
On November 8 1011. he mar-
ried Miss Gracie Cli4.ton and they
have t*o iffildren. J D Wall and
Mrs. Lynn Lassiter They have
four grandchildren
The Walls are members of the
Farm Bureau and the First Metho-
dist Church. Mr Wall helped or.
wore the Rural Electrification
Administration and is still • mem-
-••• r." tA•
Red will be remembered by mars:
as the owner of the former Shady
Grove Market rust East of Mur-
ray
In addition te small Grains.
quite a lot of hay is grown on
the nice farm.
In comnienting on his feeding
program, Mr Wall said that he
always made it a practice to
:row as much of his feed as
sible -and to supplement it with
commercial feeds.
He has been a subscriber to the
daily Ledger and Times tot a
•••••••*•••• •11 • fa ••••
Fight Results
By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK, Eastern Parkway:
Orlando Zulueta. 137'1 Havana,
outpolnted Dennis Pat Brady,
1373.4, New York 10.
NEW ORLEANS. Ralph Dupes.
135,a, outpointed Santiago Esteban,
139102, Los Angeles. 10.
PROVIDENCE, It I : Billy Burke,
183 ',s, Providence, stopped Jack
Ryan, 18113/4, Cranston. R. 1. 2.
95 DRIVE -IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"ROAD TO BALI"
in technicolor
starring Bing Crosby, Bob
Hope and Dorothy Lamour
111111111111111•1111111111111"
a •
SENTIMENTAL
LAS VEGAS, Nev. ith - Robert
Dotty, twice convicted for non-sup-
pet of his wife, pleaded guilty
to stealing a coffee pot.
"I gave it to my wife for her
birthday," he told the judge.
$376.00
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
.1
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
quant hairdo that has an eleraittie and effort eta loo&of
good grooming! And one of our expert operators is _
ready to give you just that! Make your appointment, -
now!
drAN 1.9 BEAUTY swoP
glom 1091 /03w.
 5" r m 0,7 RA v. A/Y.
AVOID....
The EASTER RUSH!
Try Saniton•
the Better
Dry Cleaning Service
• SciontiAc dry cleaning.
• Fibr•-dimp cleaning
colors sparkle.
• Thorough spot and stain re-
moval.
• form pressing that holds
drape.
• Prompt service.
5. rhdlry year, and slat in.,* you
wail, .5 %tyle Can es today ler Semitone
-the boner dry cloani51 tennal.
Dresses, Curtains, chair covers, Sized Firmer
20 POUND LAUNDRY BUNDLE
washed, dried and folded
ONLY 99c
3 Shirts from bundle ironed, ONLY 25c
Cash and Carry_Individually washed, fast service
Pants, Shirts, Dresses in this bundle ironed on
request
LAUNDRY
Phone 234
BOONE
CLEANERS
South Side Square
JO-
•
• • 411., 4. ••••••f "VA.,
954
oung
ig a
ends
, MARCH 23, 1954
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TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1954
NOTICE
TREE! ONE DOG. MALE, EX-
cellent pet. CAR 1103. m25ne I
MR YOUR YARD WORK, TREE
trimming and cutmg, esti 1224-
X-J. (m240
FOR INDIVIDUALIZED CUSTOM
upholstery, we'll make your old
furniture look like new. Enix
Upholstery Shop, lower level
Riley's on Main, phone 1400.
(in24e)
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY
Board of Education wit. receive
bids until April 5th, 7:30 p.m. for
construction of a new atchtorium
addition to the Faxon Grade
School. Bids' will be received in
the Superintendent's office in the
Calloway County Court House.
(in 25c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
a
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
WE RErAlh KANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans -etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Soutn Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m310
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
— Drive out and save 8 8 $ —
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84. (a2c)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size—
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to fit
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros.. Mayfield, Ky. (a2c)
FOR SALE
GARDEN TRACTOR. 6 HORSE-
power 1953 model with attach-
ments. Odell Hawes, at city limits
on Hazel Highway. On2510
FOR SALE
Fifty (50) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
le.Q -Incord, known as Howard Bluff View. Pric-
ed one hundred to one thousand dollars, ten
and fifteen dollar monthly payments, with no down
payment necessary. Lots will be shown Sunday af-
ternoon, March 28 between 1 and 6 p. m.
Plot plan may be seen at
VEALE'S
1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104
The
CHAPTER THIRTY NINE
SKELLY sat thoughtful for a
minute. Then she opened a draw-
er, took out her straw purse, laid
It on the record folder and dialed
the telephone
She asked tf she could see Mr.
Carr If she came to the plant.
Mr. Carr would ime her.
At the plant, Shelly was told to
go directly to Mr. Carr's office,
and a dozen people spoke to her as
she went through to Its door.
opened it Four men rose at bee
entrance. Everett, E J., Williard
and Mr. Jarvis, who was the plant
law) er.
Everett came to her, and went
through the motion of kissing her.
"1 didn't know you'd got back,"
he said, almost angrily.
Shelly smiled. "1 got back about
four yesterday. It was hot in St.
Louis."
"Shelly—" E. J. blurted, and his
father scowled at him.
"This is no Urns to pussyfoot!"
cried the sop. limeny, can you
tell us where Talboy ?"
"Why, yes," she said quietly.
"He went to Chi•u.go on business.
He left late Sunday evening—he
told etre. Vendable ..."
There was an itchy silence tn
the big oMce. Shelly sat down,
and the men resumed their chairs.
She laid the folder on the desk.
"Miss Browne," she said calmi3e,
"Dr. Talboy's office nurse—told me
a little.of the trouble here—what
she knew—that this man had been
:old be had a legal case against
the company."
Jarvis made a gobbling sound.
(' "I brought the recordi over,"
said Shelly. "It contains all the
A data on him, all his examinations
and X-ray reports, records of nta
voice, made three months ago,
with the notation—' She glanced
at her father•tri-law, then It the
lawyer "—that Dr. Talboy feared
pulmonary involvement. There's
also a note to the effect that the
• 1 man still refused to use the there-
( peutie measures provided by the
Ref rectory against silicosis."
Would they recognize Craig s fore-
sight in keeping this record?
"We're glad to nave that ma-
terial." said Everett quickly.
"Oh, yes!" agreed Jarvis.
"I don't see how they can think
they have a case:" decided Wil-
lard.
"Lewis advised him that he did,"
said E.J. morosely. "What we
want to know Is this—did Talboy
make Evans stand out in the rain
Sunday afternoon and help him
with the fellow who was hurt?"
Shelly looked blank. "I must
have missed out on something."
she said in a puzzled tone. "You
elee, I was gone Sunday—"
They all helped tell her of the
man asleep on the tracks, of the
I way Dr. Talboy had saved him
from further Injury, ono then had
done a One job of amputating the
crushed leg. ...
"Well," she said, pointedly, "it's
a good thing that he was in town
Sunday!"
The men all 'topped to look at
let. Thoughtfully.
' "What'd be go to Chicago for?"
KJ. demanded.
' 
don't know. He didn't tell
Cl••••1•1... ?QM. pt,ot
•
Myra. Just that be could be
reached at the Stevens."
"I thought you two bad eloped,"
said WWard with heavy humor,
"wlsai yea both turaed_up
Shelly laughed prettily. "Well,
that would be a juicy tale!" she
agreed. "I'm sorry to spoil it. But
a long habit of telling the truth
rnakes me admit that I went to
St. Louis—and alone." She saw
her opening and took it Looking
innocently around, she continued,
"You see, my uncle had heard of
a new medical technique which he
thought might help Mother. He
wanted to try it, and I decided it
would be best to discuss it with
him in person. I really wished
Stephen were here! I knew so
little—but Uncle Adolphe was not
bothered by such a handicap He
always knows the right person to
consult, and even though it was
Sunday, we got a medical consul-
tation—and were advised not to
attempt the treatment"
It was, certainly, the longest
speech she bad ever made before,
or with, Stephen's family. The
three men looked • little blank.
"1 had never let myself put
much hope into It," she reassured
them. "But Uncle hoped It would
be successful, because he's afraid
the Rideouts are liable to cerebral
hemorrhage. He was pretty de-
pressed Sunday night. I,was glad
to point out to turn that the ones
in the family who had had strokes
were the ones who took least care
of their health, an uncle who
drank too much, and my mother
who worked and fretted too much_
But Uncle Adolphe—"
Everett Carr, coughed. S Ii ei I y
gtanced at him, and tensely
clasped her bands upon her purse.
"Are you talking about Adolphe
Rideout in St. Louis?" be de-
manded.
"Why, yea. Do you know him?
But, of cours e, you do! He
"The Rideout Chemical com-
pany, Jarvis," Everett explained
to mei the other men. "'The family
settled St. borns—you say ne's
your uncle. Shelly?"
"He's a cousin of my mother's.
But, in our family, children call
all the older men 'Uncle.'"
"First cousin!"
"Yes." Her eyes held a ques-
tion. E.J. anti Willard were look-
ing at her as if they expected a
bomb to explode at any minute
Or, she thought later, as if they
were ready to demand documen-
tary proof. Everetti leaned back
in his chair.
"Does Stevie know Adolphe
Radeout . . ." he gulped, " is
your cousin?"
"Well, yes, I think Stephen dots
know. Not that It makes any dif-
terence," she said demurely. "Ste-
phen is no snob."
Everett took a deep, steadying
breath "He should have told us,"
he said coldly.
"Why 7"
"Well—" Evorett moved- things
about on his big desk. "No reason,
1 guess. But, well—you see, I
thought there was only you and
your mother—in the way of fem.
ily, I mean."
trio•Ke.h fiette.4  Distritested he !ft"
tt, 7
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
16 FOOT ISTILITY rarif 011 c - an  orcler Oe o e over for Witness my hand this 71-nd dayinum hull 45 horsepower gray
marine inboard engine, used one
season. Also 20 foot olumnerm
sided boat house. Just completely
rebuilt new barrels. Leaving town
will sacrifice. Phone 730, Murray,
Ky. irri2510
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC STOVE
and Phlko refrigerator. Sell cheap.
See Orville Owen, Hazel, Rt. 1.
(m24p)
ONE STUDIO COUCH WITH 2
extra covers, $22.50. Alit) want a
tree cut. Call Mts, Grady Miller,
1498-J. (rril4c)
NICE 6 ROOta. BUNGALOW,
electric door furnace, 3 acres land,
dressed maple floors, across from
Drive-In Theatre on Murray-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
en Hurt, 2942 Philip, Detroit 15,
Mich. (a3c)
PIANOS NEW Arip USED.
Harry Edwards, 808 South 5th
Street, Paducah. Ky., has some
excellent buys in new and used
pianos. New pianos from f495 up,
used pianos from $95 up. Guaran-
teed. We deliver anywhere, Harry
Edwards, phone 5-5652. (rn27c)
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. 3137 N. 5th St., phone
1 44. (rn24c)
A MOOKRN 6 ROOM FIRST
floor, fuel oil furnace heat, lovely
ancrien. ening room, living room
and 3 lied rooms, bath, large front
and .rear porch, garaira and a
Large lot. If you should require
more room it could probably be
arranged for you to rent a 10
room house. This property will be
available April 1st. If interested
call G. D. Juhsonn or Baucum
Real Estate Agency. (10
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
-apartment. Hardwood floori, elec-
tric heat" car port. One block off
college campus, 1606 Farmer Ave..
phone 609-W.
Or
ins w131•4011•11/at
le Med r4•IMMIl eggiiI•ak
-That's all there really Is." Shel-
ly agreed pleasantly. She stood up,
turned to Mr. Jarvis. "I thought
perhaps—An case there was a law-
suit, you'd- want to have photo-
static copies made of this record.
Don't let It get lost Dr. Talboy
would be angry if anything hap-
pened to his files; he's so pains-
taking with them." She walked
out of the room, with four stunned
men watching.
"By gum!" said Everett "I
knew she had good blood—the Brit
time I saw her walk!"
Excitement fizzing in her veins,
Shelly went back to the office and
put in • call for Craig. By early
afternoon, she reached him, and
then remembered to talk guarded-
ly. Something had come up, she
told him, some trouble . . .
"With you?" be broke ln, his
tone anxious, ready—
"No," s h e answered serenely,
then added, "except that I'm still
fighting on your side. This was at
the plant."
"What about your own square
of canvas?"
"Oh that bell has been ringing
every five minutes since I've been
home. And I'm doing fine!"
His deep chuckle vibrated across
the wires. "Good! Well, I've some
appointments—but try to get
there tomorrow evening. Or early
on Thursday, sure."
—That'll be tine, doctor," she an-
swered. -Goodby."
He reached Norfolk the next
night, and drove straight to Shel-
ly's house; there were tights down-
stairs and he went in, Donald
greeted his friends elusively— for
Donald—and Ike brought the doc-
tor a stein of Geld beer, Myra sat
where she could be seen through
a window by any interested pass-
ers-by.
Craig looked a little Ured, but
not especially worried over what
Shelly might be going to tell him.
However, when she had finished
her account of the Bob Evans sau-
ation, he drained his mug, and set
it on the tray with a crash.
His black eyes were like coals.
"How's the chap whose leg I took
off Sunday evening?" be asked
tightly:
The Vanciables and Shelly looked
at him, astonished.
Craig got to his feet and began
to pace around the room; the win-
dows were open, and before one of
them a tan blew softly. "I'm not
crazy," he threw at his listeners.
"On Sunday, Bob Evans helped me
care tor that black boy; I thought
he had a changed opinion of me as
a doctor. 1 contess I asked him to
help nte so that roe might see me
in a different light. ties made
plenty or trouble tor me Vk 101 the
men. So tell me! What happened?
Did the fella die?"
"He's doing fine," said Shelly
gravely. "But I can tell you what
happened to Evans."
"Shelly, honey ..." protested
Myra, as she might have warned
a chtid against going too close to
a red-hot stove.
Shell) smiled wanly, and brush-
ed a lock of hair early trom her
face. "He his to know—hell ind
out. In tact, he knows already."
(To Be Coatlaurdi
ttt",•••••••-tmt.
Report of Settlement of Claims
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 arid 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of ac-
counts was on March 22nd 1954,
filed by Mayme Whttnell, Com-
mittee. for Ruth Gregen, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court
— NOTICE — •
Report of Settlement of Claims
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes Sections 25 195 arid 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Final settlement of ac-
counts was on March 22nd 1954
filed by Mrs. Hoyt Linn, Executrix
of the estate of Hoyt Linn Deceas-
ed, and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filen to be
over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to rile any exception
thereto will do so on or before
April 26th 1954, or be forever bar-
red.
Witness my hand this 226d day
of March, 1954.
R. B. Patterson,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
— NOTICE —
Report of Settlement of Claims
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 aura 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
was on March 22nd 1954 filed by
Rozelle Morris sad Barber Lamb.
Committee for Joe Lamb and that
the same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and
ordered flied to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person deoring to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before April 26th MA
or be forever barred.
Witness my -hand this 22nd day
of March, 1964.
R. B. Patterson,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
Female Help Wanted
EXCEPTION AL OPPOR"_UNITY
for you. Earn _excegtional insane.
Adfiree rapidly. Voile direct
from home earn as much $19 to
$38 in a day. No experience re-
quired, but neat appearance. Car
necessary. Minimum age 24. tor
interview write P. 0. Box 1172,
rsducah. Ky. (m24c)
Lost and Found
LOST OR STOLEN-41-'4 LB. 3
years old male Chihuahua dog,
tan with WIVE face. J you have
seen or heard of Poncho. please
contact us immediately. loqk and
Ann West Lynn Grove, Ky.
(m270
NANCY
NOR
I'LL arR'l
AGA I N
of March, 1954.
R. B. Patterson,
County Court Cleri:.
Calloway County, Kentucky
4-BTRS 8MLL TOBACCO
A total of 961 membe^! of 4-H
clubs in 90 counties exhibited
and sold 808,313 pounds of tobacco
at 90 district shows in Kentucky.
The average price was $57.12 3
•
num =RE
hundred. Because of the dry se
son, sorne of the club rnembet
were not able to get their tobacr
stripped in time fur the shov.,
and sales.
t Ps yo .71-4 u G s•-t-r it-im g•tocfrciart
twAs„........onsAnci.sitFoRsa •
Be Stieioe to Drive this 1547.
exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before April 26th
1954, or be forever barred.
•
SOLD ItartitEZ-wHEN
PAPPY WAS PULLED OUTA TH'
TREE, HIS HORNS STAYED
SrUCiKtf— SO, HE. HAI NT
A ANIMAL NO MORE.r.e-
ay,
...It's America's most talked-about cart
What a personality—and what a performer! This sensational new
Oldsmobile Super "88" is not only the most stunning car that ever
stole the show—it's the inosit thrilling, willing ear that ever
took RI the road! Come slip behind its dramatic, panoramic wind.
shield! Tingle to the breath-taking power of its record-breaking
new "Rocket" Engine! Relax in the effortless security of its Safety
Power Sseoein_ir the solid luxury of its road-linFing ride! _
-Here is vistility, riianeacterability, roadability you've always dreamed
of discovering! See us for your date ...with an "88"!
60priersel 181 mare cook
OIL.= Et 1 L.
$at AND Mill Pr AT vim oLositosiLt otatia's
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh & Main
Murray
ABBIE an' SLATS
SOMEHOW,
AH FEELS
GOOP.ri
HERE'S THE STRATEGY. WE 1-•
ANNOUNCE THAT IN YOUR FORTH-
COMING CAMPAIGN RR SENATOR,
'IOU WANT, Rt.HT BY YOUR SIDE, A
ECRETARY FROM THE FINE,
BONORABLE, 1.408LE
TOWN OF celome
CORNERS
WHY DO YOU
TAKE OFF HIS
MUZZLE
WHEN HE'S
TIRED
320 W. Broadway
Mayfield
By Ernie BashmiUgr
Al Capp
Sc/en/inc Exp/a/la -
WhenPappcts
tooth. bones
grew through
his
head-bones,
thereby
becoming,
horn-bones,
they
soueezed
his
c>oclriess Glands —and
it's a scientific Fact,
that when Goodness.
Glands are souished,they
become Badness Glands-
WE RICK THE MOST POPULAR,MOST
RESPECTED GIRL IN TOWN..,
AND NOBODY BUT A NEEL
WOULD VOTE AGAINST HER
HANDSOME, DISTINGUISHED
8055;
But-
when the
horn-bones
were yanked,
hisGoodneSS
Glands
popped
back to
their
orieginal
Size and
goodness."
The Beast is now out
of F'appy, and the
Human Being is back!!
By Bambara Van Bares
WE MAKE YOUR GETTING
ELECTED A PERSONAL. ISSUE
WITH THESE YOKELS. ..AND
PRESTO, YOU'VE GOT A
TERRITORY TUCKED
FORMERLY WEAK fel.i‘
IN YOUR HIP 
.\
POCKET,'
1 4111,11-:;;;  I Mae
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TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1954
Miss Joanne Wilson
And Ralph Horton Are
Married On Saturday
Miss Joanne Wilson, daughter
of Mrs. Wilaon Melugin of Mur-
ray, became the bride of Mr.
Ralph Horton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Horton, also of Mur-
ray.
The wedding vows were read in
Corinth. Mass. on Saturday. March
20. in the presence of toe bride-
groom's sister, Miss Maxine Hor•
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-
Kinney.
For her wedding the brine chose
a beautiful blue dress and her
corsage was an orchid.
Mrs. Horton attended the Mur-
ray Training School but fer some-
time has been employed in the
Stotler Bank in Detroit Mich. Mr.
Horton is a second class boiler
tender on the USS Juneau and is
presently stationed at Philadel-
phia, Pa. He also attended Murray
naming School.
Following a wedding trip to
Gulfport ancT othea places
of interest. Mrs. H.arton will re-
turn to her position In Detroit.
Mich.. while Mr Horton will re-
port to his ship at Philadelphia,
Pa.
Home Department Has Progressive Luncheon
At Cherry, Wells and Tolley Homes Thursday
One of the loveliest events of
the spring season was the annuel
progressive luncheon of the Hon*
Department of the Murray Worn-
an's Club held on Thursday.
The members gatnereat at the
home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry on
'South Sixth Street for the appeti-
zer. They were greeted by Mrs.
Cherry and Mrs. Edgar Shirley
and were served tomato cocktails
and ritz.
Then the members went to the
home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells on
South Fifth Street. They were in-
vited to the attractive recreational
room in the basement where card
tables had been placed.
Mrs. Wells and her coh.stesses—
Mrs. A. F. Doran Mrs. H. C Corn.
Mrs. Muke Overbey, Mis. Joe
Berry. Mrs. T. C Doran. Mrs. C.
L Vaughn. Mrs. C B. Crawford.
West Main Street for the dessert
course. The members were receiv-
ed by Mrs. Tolley Mrs. C. 0. Bon-
durant, Mrs. K. T. Crawford, Mrs.
Bun Swann and Mrs. J. B. Farris.
The dessert was served from a
beautifully appointed tea table
which was overlaid with a deep
green linen cloth and centered
with a lovely arrangement of yel-
low jonquils of pyramid shape in
a crystal champagne holder. A
green and white color scheme
was .eafggied out in the refresh•
ments consisting of decorated cake
squares and ice cream rrokied in
a .Shamrock design. Mrs. 0. B.
Scott presided at the coree serv-
ice.
The fifty members paracipating
enjoyed viewing the rooms of
each of these thre4 lotely and
colorful homes. Arrangements ofMrs. H B. Bailey Sr_ and Mrs. spring flowers and tloomingG. B. Scott — served a ralatable shrubs at vantage points through-lunch. . out the homes further enhanced teen members present.
The cant _tables.. were .overtayi their attractiveness.
with white hnen cloths and a • • •
nosegay corsage of yellow flowers
tied with green satin ribbon mark- Mrs. B. T Waters cf Flint, burn of Flint. Mich., ara visitinged the places of each member. laUch., is the guest of her daughter, relatives and friends in MurrayThe group then went to the , Mrs. James Thurmond and family, and Hazel. Mrs. Dickers..n is thehome of Mrs. Bryan Tolley on Broad Street. I former Edna Blackburn.
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, March 211
The County Homemakers ChorusMurray Star Chapter No. 433 will meet in the home of Mrs.Order of the Eastern Star sail Porter Holland at one-thirty o'-meet at the Masonic Hall at sev- clock.
en-fifteen o'clock.. . 
• •
The Lynn Grove Hointmakera
Club will meet with Mrs. James
Fain at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Girls Auslliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Bap- bring them 'l) the building on Fri-
day.
list Mission will meet at the Bap-
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst-
berger at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 34
The Dexter Homemakers Club
tut Student Center at thieealhirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, March 25
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club vall meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• 14- • •
TOO MUCH BOOZE
SAN FRANCISCO aFt Mrs.
Eleanor Booze Thursday was grant-
ed a divorce from her husband,
Elmer Booze. She said he .Jrank
too much.
PERSONALS I
Mrs. Laveine Orr reiorned to
Murray last week after being w:th
her clatrzl.te! s Mrs B. .r Saunders
and Mr. Saunders of, Chattanooga.
Tenn.. and Mrs. Gene Allbrit•en
a dnMr. Allbritten of Memphis,
Tenn. She will leave soon to he
with Mr. and Mrs. Saunders and
baby. Cynthia, born last Friday.
Varsity
uo
Is
Starring
ROBERT TAYLOR
with DEBORAH KERR
In
TECHNICOLOR
TODAY
and WED.
The genpasstoned love It u41
• pagan wither en! I bea..uiel
Chia, an (
_
FEATURE
TIMES
1:30 - 4:55
8:20
BUNNY BREAD Goes Nation-wide
Bunny Bread to
Miss Mattie Trousdale
Opens Home For Meet
Of Circle III WSCS
The home of Miss Mettle Trous-
dale on North Sixteenth Street
was the scene of the 'meeting or
Circle III of the Woman's Soc:ety
of Christian Service of tne First
Methodist Church held Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. J. T Grable, chairman,
called the meeting to orJer. Fol-
lowing group singing Mrs. Rafe
Jones led In prayer.
The devotion was by Mrs. Clau-
de Farmer who read from the six-
th chapter of St. John.
Presenting tne program were the
following: Mrs. Bruce Cram. "Ev-
angelism and Education"; Mrs.
H. P. 'Jackson Jr. "After Scarrett
What!". and Mrs. Robert Ether-
ton, "Puerto Rico."
The benediction was repeated
in unison after which the hostess
served refreshments to the seven-
Mr. and Mrs. David Dickerson
and daughter and Mrs. Will Black.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. March 23
The Woman's, Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Jack Belote at
eight o'clock. Please not: change.
• • • •
• • • •
Saturday, March 27
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have a rummage
sale in the Whitnell building at
nine o'clock. All persona having
items to donate are akaked to
Agreement was reached to make Bunny Bread a nation-wide brand at a meeting held in the Edgewater BeachHotel in Chicago last Tuesday. Shown above during the final-arrangements are left to right, Bob Bumpas, of Dallas,Texas, John Lange, General Manager of the American Bakers' Cooperative with offices in Teaneck, New Jersey, JackLewis, President of the Bunny Bread Bakery and Russell Carraker, Production Superintendent of the Bunny Bread Bak-Become Nation-wide
We're busting with excitement' well known trademark for Bunny
and pride to tell you of the won- ! Bread, will soon be hopping across
derful news! If you".I remember on I the nation as the symbol of the most
tebruary 4th our newspaper *dyer- -nutritious bread in the land.
tisement mentioned that the Board It all happened at the American
of Directors of the American Bakers' Bakers Cooperative general meeting
Cooperative, headquarters in Tea held at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
neck, N. J. came to Anna to look in Chicago last week—and to makeBunny over. %Veil, it's official folks' it official to all our Bunny BreadThey liked what they saw! So much customers the photo above tells thein tact that the happy "Bunny",istory. It shows Jack Less is President
ery. As a result of the agreement with Mr. Lewis the Bunny trademark and baking process will now be available tomembers of the Cooperative throughout the United States.
of the Bunny Bread Company re-
ceiving the contract that will make
Bunny nation-wide. Jack Lange,
General Manager of American Bak-
ers Cooperative, Inc. of Teaneck,
N. J. made the presentation. Bob
Burnpas of Dallas, Texas and Rus-
sell C.arraker, Production Superim
tendent, of the Bunny Bread Com-
pany beam vith approval at the
proceedings. 1Por
Before presenting the contract to
Mr. Lewis, Jack Lange said, "We
would like to reiterate our faith in
Bunny, in you and in your organi-
zation. Furthermore, I would like
to state that the people in your mar-
keting area know a good quality
product when they invite Bunny'
Bread 'to their homes. Yes, Mr.
Lewis, "based on your modern and operative will come to the Bunny
efficient bakery know how, and on Bread Bakery at Anna for exten
your unique merchandising formula sire saies and production training.
become the symbol of the nations applying bakery must submit samples
we already know that Bunny will Following this training period the
most nutritious bread—and we arc 
of their bread every week to Dotyextremely pleased and proud of this „
aooratories an independent testingmerges!
laboratory at Kansas City, 111o. 11According to Jack Lewis appli
al', the bread continuously scores highcants for the Bunny trademark,
ter first being screened by the Go- for throe months the bakery will be
Welilade__Bunny,Bread,Good
But
accepted and allowed to use the
Bunny trademark and process. Mr.
Lewis also pointed out that accord-
ing to his Contract with the Co-
operative he will supervise the re-
oyen.ing of each new bakery under
the Bunny name. This will allow
a last minute check that the same
high standards established for Bunny
Bread are being maintained.
YOU MADE IT FAMOUS
.sr 101■1.
